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MME. BERNHARDT
PLAYSTAIGLOK"

Great Actress Presents the Rostand
Drama to Immense Audience

at the Brandeis.

AST SHOWS NO SIGN OF AGE

Some Physical Weariness Noted, but
No Lack of Fire.

VOICE AND FACE AND HANDS

Her Meant of Expression Still Full of
Wonderful Eloquence.

AUDIENCE ' MOST ENTHUSIASTIC

Apelaase Frequently Interrupts
'Scenes anil Kwk Act Followed by

elsay tortala (alia froia
the Great Throng.

Kara Bernhardt and company In "L'Alg- -
lon," a drama In five acts, by Edmond
Rontand. The cant;

e duo da Rcichstadt :

Mme, Kara Bernhardt
Flambeau M. Decneur
Matternlch M. Maxurilan
I'rokevch M. Of nenlmiirg
General Hartmann M. bun Teilegen
lUetrlchstHln M r.ruiiI9 fcergrnt ,..M. Laurov
IV Attache Francals M.

' Marmont M. lMirnxat
L'limpr.retir X Faivieres
Kedllnaky M. Laurent

pnU M. i iHitli-- r

Tlburce M. Coquelct
lord Cowley M. Pferrat
Lai Tallleur M. Dleck
Le Docteitr M. Reuben
D'Obenaua M Georget
Koreetl M. Ad run
Un Montagnard M Lutse
Clianteur Tyrollnn i M. Kled
Born belles M. Letel
Fanny Eissler Mme. pe lor
Marie Louise time. Boulanger
There Mme. Duo
Countrese Camerata Minn Mae Lean
LArchldurhnnen JUmc Desrochee
Dame D'Honuetir. ...... Mm. Thomas

Cowley Mme. Tetlt
Kcarampl Mme. Laurent
Iame D' Honnenr. .....Mme. Dorin
Petite Archidur!hBe Mme Fetlte Paeon

Sara Bernhardt la still the "Divine
Bar a."

iBhs hag not been able to bid the nun,
"Stand thou still upon Glbeon, and thou.
Moon, In the valley of AJalon." But the
yean roll away front hnr and leave no
trace, unless It be found In soma measure
of physical weariness that must come wltli
the Incessant travel and strenuous acting
that aba has undergone for week a It
would be mora than marvelous did she
not fee something akin to fatigue. And.
if ha show this a little In her carriage,
what does It matter wbea her spirit la
undaunted, and bar Art ahlnea with thru
lambent flow that has mads It the chief
luminary of all the firmament In which it
is set? i

Wonders Of tier Art.
It la by her glorious voice, her facility

for expression with bands and fare, a
ersuire. shrug ef the shoulder more elo-
quent 'than- - inany ''word, and tnMin tji,'
tion of. her speech, the delicate phrasing
of her lines, the modulation of tha teoea,
now ringing full and free and Vibrant
through all the theater, filling It with
sound, now diminished to tha softest of
caressing music, then bubbling with laugh-
ter and full of cajolery, or broken and
halting with despair and anguish this la
the art of Kara Bernhardt. Bho bursts
forth with eloquence, subllmo and con-
vincing, dec! aiming tha poet's lines with
ftra and paaaion, and when her mood has
spent, aha again becomes tha Querulous
boy, full of doubts and beset by uncertain-
ties, tha Kaglet beating against tha bars
and unable to try his wings. She shows bis
awakened ambition for power and domin-
ion, and also shows his Incapacity for tha
exercise of Imperial away. Bha shows his
boyish heart clinging to tha things with
which it bas been familiar, and reaohlng
oat for those things tha devoted adherents
of bla father believe him capable of grasp-
ing. And at last she shows him, broken
and crushed In body and mind, aware of
his swiftly approaching end, bravely
facing it and tenderly parting with those
who loved him best.

It is a wonderful creation, thla "Eaglet"
of Rostand's dream and Earnhardt's real-
isation. One can understand bow Paris
received it until It nearly became a po-

litical lssua over there. Its nobla periods
excite oven an American audience, and It
is with French history tha poet has dealt!

Overshadowed by Metteralch.
But the poor Eaglet la under the sinister

Shadow of tha unbending Metternlch; just
how much tha world owes tha crafty prime
minister of Austria in this regard will
always be a matter of speculation, but In
this play Rostand has drawn him as the
repressive Influence that shaped tha
destiny of Charles Francis. King of Roma
and Duke of Relchttadt, to Inaction. M.
Maxudlan playa the role with force, and
gives It l's proper value In tha schema of
thlnga M. Decoeur makes Flambeau a
moat heroio figure, a veritable torch,
whoaa flame Ut tha dull ambition of the

(Continued on Fifth PageJ

THE WEATHER,
Forecast for Monday and Tuesday;
For Nebraska and Kansas Local rains

and warmer Motaduy; Tuesday, probably
fair.

For Iowalcui ra'us Monday and
probabry Tucrsdn . .'t

For North nr, ','ioi.ih Dakota Xcal
rains Monday; Yufeeda, fair.
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U A. MJj5lL Local Forecaster.

The Omaha Daily Bee.
Wreck and Fire Vie

in the Destruction
of Entire Families

Accident on Interurban Results in
Death of All Members Five

Girls Burn in Restaurant.

NEWARK. O., May il.-T- he entire family
of I). W. Dodann of Hebron was wiped
nut today, when an interurban car on the
Newark division of the Ohio Kleutrlc rail-
road struck their buggy and killed Dodson,
Mrs. Dorinnn and their two little girls,
aKed 7 and 4 years. -

When the mother was picked up she was
dead. The younger child died almost im-
mediately. Dodeon died while being taken
to a physician and the elder child died this
afternoon.

According to railway officials, the Dod-so-

were riding east along the highway,
which flanks the electric line, a mile east
of Hebron, and were pawing a west-houn- d

car, when their hnrsi became
frightened and plunged across the track.
Molorman Bell was unable to stop his car
In time to prevent the collision.

CTICA. Kan., May 21-- Flve daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Roach of thla
place, ranging In agon from 7, to 11 yearn,
were burned to death last night In a fire
which started In the Roach restaurant.

The. parents were badly burned, The
mother of the young girls filled a lamp
with KRHoltne hy mistake. Preparatory to
ascending a stairway, loading to the sec-
ond floor room, where her daughters were
asleep, she applied a match to the lamp.
An fjrploBlon followed, the fire being

to a two-gallo- n can of gasoline,
sending a burst of flame up the narrow
stairway.

Tho woman's dress caught fire, but the
flames were extinguished by her husband,
who had been asloep In an adjoining room.

He rushed up the burning stairs and
caught his youngest daughter, 6 years old,
fh his arms. Calling to the others to fol-
low him and leap Into his arms, he ran
to a rear window and Jumped to the
ground, the little girl safe In his arms.

Hi' stood with upraised arms to catch
the others as they Jumped, but for some
reason they failed to follow him.

Washington Still
Swelters in Heat;

h Nebraska Has Rain
Storm Center Loses Its Way in Ohio

Valley and No Relief is in
Sight.
"

WASHINGTON. May lt-T- he cool apell
that was figured upon ' to displace, the
record breaking hot ware In the east and
the south swerved a bit from Its schedule
today and thla section of the country Is
again sweltering with high marks on the
weather map all along the lint. It was
93 In the ordinarily oool and sequcstere)

mometars earned the record up to ST. -

The only enoouraging part of tha situa
tion was down In famous Yuma, Arts.,
the official report was 100 flat, with other
towns hovering oloso to that mark. The
best that the experts could itr af tha
future was that no appreciable change in
the condition can be expected for several
days.

Showers have lowered the temperature
through the Mississippi valley, the lake
regions, the Ohio valley and the gulf states
In the last two da vs. Tha storm ini.rwas headed this way, being scheduled to
reach the Atlantic coast by today, but It
lost its way out in the Ohio valley and all
hope for relief must come from some dis-
turbance not yst on the move.

The rain of Saturday night and Sunday
thoroughly saturated nearly the whole of
Nebraska. The northern pert of the state
received an unusually good soaking and
the farmers 'welcomed lu

Reports from Fremont tell of a fall of
1.30 inchea of rain during the twenty-fou- r
hours, the heaviest sinoe last August. The
precipitation came Just at the right time

give the crops start At Hold- -
rega the fall was In excess of 1.80 Inchea

Perhaps the only place in Nebraska ant
Iowa where the rain was not welcomed
was at Bloux City, where an aviation meet
was being held. Yesterday, the last dav
of the flight, was spoiled by the rain.
The weather allowed only one flight dur
ing the five days of the meet.

Democrats Puzzled
By Senate's Action

Are Determined to Remain in Session
Until upper House Takes Action

on Reciprocity.

WASHINGTON, May In
the house of representatives, having dis-
posed of practically all their legislative
pivgram, except the wood schedule, which
U almost ready for action, are worried
over the puzzling situation In the1 senate,
the chief feature of which la the Canadian
reciprocity U1L

The house democrats, argue that they
took the reciprocity agreement Just aa It
csme from the international conferees and
the president and passed it aa a matter
of national polioy without attempting to
encumber it or emberraas the administra-
tion with tariff riders. The farmers' free
Hat bill, which followed It, they argue,
was an affair of their own.

Now, they aay, the republican senate
la Juggling with the Canadian agreement.
Should Hie bill embodying It be amended
and the democratlo house called upon to
consider It In an amended form, the house
leaders fear they might be placed in an
embarraaslng pnnltion.

Tha democrats are determined to remain
In session until the senate has taken action
on the bill A virtual ultimatum from the
house to the senate leadera that the sen-
ate also must vote, one way or another,
on the farmers' free list bill, and tha wool
bill, when It la passed in the house. Is re-
garded by some as a sort of a whip to
hasten the senate along en the reciprocity
measure.

FORBES DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Tie Sreatdea of National Bank of
Aaoka Paaaea Away, Ae4

Sevcaty-Os- s Years.

RBDONDA, Cel.. May mea Forbes,
rice president of the National bank of
Anoka, Neb., who came here for his
health, died last nlrht Mr. Forbes, who
was Tl years old, la survived by a widow
and five children.

PEACE PACT OP i

j JUAREZ SIGNED
l

Officially Designated Representative!
I of Federal and Insnrrecto Govern

ments Affix Signatures.

REBELS' DEMANDS ALL CONCEDED

Dial Yields Very Points Which Cause
Revolution in Mexico.

RESIGNATIONS ARE RECORDED

Carbajal, Gomez, Madero and Suarez
Are the Principals.

i .
TANGLE IN PARLEYS REMOVED

Fra arisen I. Madero Will Start for
Mexico City Tin Chlhaahan Imme-

diately After Dlaa Reatrna ,

Home Leaves Today.

JVARFZ. Mexloo Mav Jl Officially
designated representatives of the Mexican
irovernment and the revolutionists at 19
oclock tonight signed a pence agreement
at the customs house here Intended to end
tha hostilities that have been wnged In
Mexico for the last six months. ,

Though covering only the principal points
negotiated thus far, the agreement prac-
tically records the conreselon by the gov-
ernment of those demands which started
on November last armed revolution In
Mexico. Telegrams announcing the signing
of the agreement were dispatched through-
out Mexico to revolutionary and federal
leaders alike.

Constitutional restrictions prevented the
Inclusion In the agreement of the fact
that the rebels will be permitted to sug-
gest to various state legislatures the names
of provisional governors and likewise the
fact that alx of the eight members of thenew cabinet have been chosen bv the
revolutionists, but the agreement records
that President Plas and Vice President
. orrai win resign and that the government
Is to concentrate Its attentions on desired
reforms.

Taffs Picture Aloae Wow.
In the same room where President TafT

and President Dies met two years ago
where the portrait of President Tmtt i.silent solitude looks down upon the pears
oummiBsioners. the portrait of PresidentPlas which lonce hung beside the TaftPicture having long since been removed,peace wsa formally declared.

Judge Carbajal represented the federalgovernment andt Dr. ttomei, Frandsoo
Madero. ar.. and Senor Pino Buares aotedfor the revolutionists. The agreement
follows:

"In the city of Juerea. on May tt, 191Lat the customs house. Scnor Don Francisco8. Carbajal. representing tha government
of General Portorlo Dlas; Dr. FranciscoVasque Gomes,' Don "

Frandsoo Maderoand Don Jose Maria Pino Suares, as therepresentatives of the revolutionary forceshavtnv yrld.irsat ahout .t-- -i.-J

of effecting a .cessation of hostllUes inthe entire national tan-tine- .
. . vuiiwucr

"First That 8enor Ocnuni iwri.haa manifested his resolution
the presidency of the; republic before thernu oi me present month, and

second That bona flH n i.
that Ramon Corral . will raim ..k
presidency of the republic within the same
imnoa, ana

'Third That bv the . admini...i
law, Senor Francisco Leon de la Barra, at""L minister of foreign rel&tlrm.. . e .v..- V. Ml,government of Senor rini rw..
assume for the Interim the power of the
executive or the nation and will --.n ....
general (elections according to th. ...
of the constitution, and

Fourth That the national .
will study the conditions of public opinion
in the actuality to satisfy these conditionswith the provisions of the constitution andwill come to an agreement concluaive toIndemnifying the losses dlrecUy caused by
the revolution, therefore, the two parties
cpreseniea in this conference In

the previous considerations, have agreedto formulate the following agreement:
Hostllltlee Shall Cease.

"From today on. hostilities which h.u.
existed In the entire national territory of
toe repuouc shall cease between the fore.
of the government and those of the revo-
lution, these forces to be dismissed in
proportion as In each state the
steps are taken to and guar-
antee tranquility and public order.

"Tranquility provisions:
"As soon aa possible, the reconstruction

or repair of telecrauh and raiiv it...
hitherto Interrupted shall be begun.

Agreed and algned in duplicate by:
"FRANCISCO 8. CARBAJAL,
"FRANCISCO VAKQLTCZ GOMEZ.
"FRANCISCO MADERO.
"JOSE MARIA PINO SL'ARBZ."

The agreement was . signed after thru
days of Indecision, Francisco I Madero, Jr.,
leaner or the revolution, expressing the

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

Mexican Peace
is Signed

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
EL PASO. Tex., May 21. (Special Tele-

gram.) Ail records for ths odd and
during . the many high lights of

the Mexican revolution were broken to-

night when the peace compact was signed
by flickering match light on the stone
flagging in front of the custom house in
Juarez. The fountain pen scratched for
the last time at 10 U e'alock. It had been
agreed that the compart would bs signed
at 10 o'clock, but at that time the start
had not been made from the Selden hotel.

Arriving shortly after 10 o'clock, the
party found the custom house in darknesa
The provisional president was not present.
The elder Madero, Jumping from his ma-chin- a,

Jerked at the heavy grated door,
but a hallow rattle was tha only result.
Judge Francisco Carbajal. In evening
dreaa and patent leather shoea, placed
his cane under hla arm and with becoming
dignity, alighted and aauntered ever to the
group standing helplessly In the chlU night
air.

A newspaper correspondent was quick to
suggest a solution of the darknesa prob-
lem. In a moment he had the four autos
beaked up against ths opposite curbing
so that the bright Ught from eight calcium
lam pa flooded tha acena But the flimsy
papers could not be signed without a sup- -
part. Another correspondent produced a

y urn in 3 r '

--
.. ; u

From the Washington Evening Star.

SIX ARE

Doeen Men as Officers to
Secure Blacks.

SON OF THE SHERIFF DECEIVED

Nearroes Comeelle to Stand Abreast
and Akoet Tea Mea Keea l

Faaillade of pallets from
Rifles and Pistols.

f. LAKK Cirr.. IITU SJejr n'--t vsra'
wwr ' tynehed nera early today alter a
party of more than a dozen men, mas-
querading, as officers, appeared at the
county Jail and secured possession of the
men by presenting a bogus telegram to
the son of the sheriff, ordering
the release of the blacks to the alleged
porae of officers. The negroes were being
held here for safe keeping on the charge
of murdering B. B. Smith, a sawmill man
of Wadesborough, Leon county, and
wounding another man named Register on
May 12.

The men. who had come from Tallahaase
to Lake City In automobiles, took the ne-
groes about a mile outside of Lake City.
They compelled the negroes to stand
abreast and about ten men commenced
firing with rifles and pistols until every
one of the six had been riddled with bul-
lets. The firing lasted about half an hour
and a few straggling citizens at daybreak
found the negroes shot up beyond recogni-
tion. Just after the automobile left the
scene of the lynching.

Clroamstances Aid Lynchers.
The plans of the lynchers were most

daring, though but for a curious combina-
tion of circumstances they would never
have been successful. The sheriff of Co-
lumbia county was out of the city and left
the Jail In direct charge of the boy, who,
aroused In the early hours of the mornl
Ing, allowed the negroes to be taken from
the Jail without knowing the alnister pur-
pose of the mob.

The telegram which the leader of the
mob showed the boy was supposedly from
the sheriff of Leon county, and stated that
the sheriff had Just received Intimations
that a mob was being formed at Talla-baas- e

to take the negroes from the Lake
City Jail. The message ordered that the
men be carried further south to frustrate
the. suspected mob. The telegram ap-
peared authentic, as the six negroes have
been moved frequently.

Residents of Laka City knew nothing
of the lynching until a fusillade of distant
shots were heard. A few citizens went
in the direction of the firing and found
the bodies, but the lynchers had dlsap--

(Continued on Fifth Paga)

Than came the momentous question,
"Who has a fountain pen?"

"I have, I have." said the elder Madero,
excitedly, as he flourished It In the air.
He gave It to Dr. Vasques Gomes and
while correspondents held matches untU
they burned their fingers, the duplicate
papers were signed. Then Judge Carbajal
adjusted his hat and accepting the pen.
calmly scratched his nama while th. ....
matches flickered. Lastly Madero signed
the paper. In a cramoed hdbled and It was all over. Peace bad come
to Mexico.

There was no shout of triumnh All u
still as the moon peeked from behind a
cloud Th. .m.. vi.

each other vigorously upon the back.
Each member of the party embraced the
man nearest blm and In the excitement and
the darkness the Immaculate and ever po-
lite Carbajal embraced one of the corre-ponden- ta

During ths embracing and
cheek rubbing the rest of the corre-rmnd-en-ts

burlesqued the performance and ended
with a two-eta- p on the smooth sidewalk.. . . . . .Th,B tha k. r n 1 1 l... i...w w.wj --uiu iiguia p ru ii ma i

the machines drew up to the sidewalk and I

ss they drove away the sentry In the nex
I

street, unwitting of the national triumpl
of his native country, shouted to hla "com
panero,' "todo arraglado," meaning "ali i

Waiting for His

JZf
i r

jIAlj

NEGROES LYNCHED

Masquerade

Agreement
by Match Light

!aS

All Alaskan Coal
Claims Reported to

Be Found Invalid
Statement by Field

Division of General Land Office
on Seven Hundred Cases.

PEA TTLE, Wash., Mny fl. Final report
has henn tria4 ttv rhn ffeM .flltrlalnn nf
the general, land office ,on TOO of the l.lflO
aianKsn cai oiaims Arid notice nx- - .the,
imfiings will' l a sent to tW claimants in
due course. r

The contents of-th- report have not been
made public, but the situation may be
summarized as follows:'.

So far as known, none of the claims' In
the various Alaskan coal fields has been
found valid. In the Tananla field all the
locations have been cancelled, because no
application for patent wns made. In the
Cape Llsburne field, where a bluff of coal
overhangs the shore of the Arctic ocean,
all but two of the locations have been
cancelled.

The remaining 400 entries are now under
investigation, which is progressing as
rapidly as circumstances will rermlt. This
condition of affairs, land office officials
say, la a sufficient reply to the charge
that the government Is delaying the open-
ing of the Alaskan coal claims.

In a number of the coal claim groups
remaining to be investigated the claimants
have declined to be Interviewed by special
agents of the general land office, and, also,
according to these officials, have refused
to furnish any Information concerning
their entries. The work of investigation.
It Is said, has been greatly delayed by
these refusals of Information.

In the Indictments returned by federal
grand Juries at Detroit, Chicago, Spokane
and Tacoma against the promoters of
various Alaska coal groups charges are
made that large groups of coal claims In
Alaska are controlled by a few persons
and that Individual locators have no Inter-
est whatever In the claims.

It Is alleged In the Indictments that most
of the claimants are "dummies," whose
names were UBed to secure title to valuable
coal lands to enable the promoters to
speculate In the public domain.

Nitroglycerin Can
is Used for Target

Thirty-Fiv- e Pieces of Tin Picked from
JJody of One Man Other

Dies Instantly.

MUSKOGEE, Okl.. May
Henderson, bookkeeper In a bank at Beggs,
Okl., Is dead, and Edward Bright, eon
of a real estate man of the same place,
will die as the result of mistaking a quart
can of nitroglycerin for muddy water.

The young men were hunting today,
when they discovered the can of explosive
under a boulder. They placed It on top
of the rock snd one of them fired Into It
from a rifle. Henderson was so
badly mangled by the resuming explosion
that he died within an hour. Bright'a body
waa cut in more than a hundred places
by particles of the can and of ths rock
on which It stood.

He crawled to a farm houae a mile awav
and told of the accident. A physician
nicked thirty-fiv- e pieces of tin from his

i body and located
.

sixty-fiv- e more, which
wera to embedded to reach. There
Is no hope for his recovery.

The accident occurred in the oil fields
nd the nitroglycerin had been hiririen

by well ahootcrs, when they quit work
,' night.

MAN DEEPLY IN DEBT

Liabilities of 183,STii Alleged hy
Charles B. Reynold Packers

Natleaal A anon a Creditors.

GRANT) ISLAND. Neb., May 21. (Spe-
cial.) A petition in bankruptcy haa been
filed before Referee In Bankruptcy B. H.
Paine of this city by attorneya for Charles
B. Reynolds of Kearney. The Kearney
man alleges liabilities of tU3.97'J with nrw- -
Hm llvr . n . .... , . , .. .xciujiu is a locKrnan
snd dealt largely In shep. His largest
creditor is slleged to be tha Packers' Na-
tional bank of South Omaha, the amount
aa set forth koUig 123,00.

1

BOOSTERS OFFJJN TRAVELS

Trade Excursion to Spread Fame of
"The Market Town.V

THEY DEPART WITH BIG K0ISE

slrea Whistle and Clasoa Hera Bid
' Good-By- e to the Masjlo City i

, Party Rides Hotel oa
'Wheels.

Nine elaborately a ppolnted roaches, filled
with Oniata's hearMent. boosters, alerted
on their 1911 trade trip Pundar afternoon
with the experience of thirty-seve- n similar
trips behind them. --

' The excursion started with a taste of
the din that will greet the communities
that are to be reminded of Omaha, 'The
Market Town," by the merry visitors. The
big siren whistle said, "We're ' off," snd
the Claxon on the tall end of the big train
shouted a hoarse "Goodbye."

A large number of assurances hsve been
received from the commercial bodies of
the towns to be visited of a warm welcome.

The train which carries the boosters Is
a veritable moving hotel, with every con-

ceivable convenience aboard, Including a
telephone system.

Those Who Are Along;.
The personnel of the boosters' special In-

cludes:
L. S. Ambler W. t. Lincoln
Duane Arnold R. W. Moore
C. H. Ashton W. J. Mount
W. M. Bucholx Charles E. MeU. Jr.
Louis R Boat wick I. A. Medlar
T. C. Byrne C. W. Martin
O. P. Berkev W, A. McKay
Roy T. Byrne A. F. McAdams
W. M. Burgess Nathan Merrlam
It. B. Busch George H. MlUer
Paul Beaton W. 11. Murray
A. H. Hewsher A. E. Morphy
C. U Babcock H. W. Nal
Himuel Burns, Jr. W. F. Ndrman
Will A. Campbell D. J. O'Brien
K. G. Clay I". C. Putton
M. C. Cole Guy H. Pratt
J Clarke Colt C. H. Pickens
A. W. Carpenter J. A. Pardoe
J. T. pavis L. J. Proebstlng
G. M. ' Durkee W. E. Palmatier
L. O. Doup J. B Red field
O. W. Dunn Pamuel Kees, Jr.
C. T. Kastmsn H. D. Rice
J C French B. T. Rector
Penn P. Fodrea H. R. Kiley
Frank Frahm J. DeF. Richards
John F. Flack W. E. Rhoadea
R. A. Farrell J. A. Rockwell
H. B. Gray George Rogers
R. C. Goddard J. H. Stephens
J M. Guild F. D. Sehermerhorn
Ben Gallagher G. R. Smith
C. A. Orandon A. C. Scott
R. E. Harrla J. Ev Spencer
Joseph Glenn W. B. Stewart. Jr.
J. M. Harding Ferd Smith
W. O. Hosford W. Boyd Smith
E. A. Hatfield Jake Splesberger
F. L. Haller G. M. Stevens
R, W. Havward A. I. Spier
A. R. Hobart W. E. Shepard
C. B. Horton Adolph Htorz
J. H. Harberg A. . Smith
H. G. Hoel F. W. Thomas
T. W. Josselyn J. 8 Tlnpery
E. P Johnson C. M. Wllhelm
Joe Kelley E. H. Ward
H. O. Kelly J. H. Wright, Jr.
Don T. Lee F. E. Zeller
F. E. Lewis

The Itinerary.
This Is the scheduls of the excursion to-

day: Kimball, 7:30 a. m.; Potter. 8:);
Sidney. :10, Lodge Pole. lolO; Chappell.
10 60; Julesburg, 11:40; Big Springs. 12:29
p. m.;' Brule, 1:01; Ogallala, 1:36; Paxton,
281; Sutherland. 3:11; O'Fallons.
aarben, 4.10; Keystone, 4:M; Belmar, 6:40;
Lewellen, 4 16; OshkOKh, 7:15.

HOLDREGE GETS POSTAL BANK

One Haadred Additional Depositories
Each Week Will Be Deal.

nated Now. v.

WASHINGTON. May 21. - Postmaster
General Hitchcock, Impressed by the re-
ports of ths successful operation of the
postsl savings system, has decided to
designate hereafter, for a considerable
time. 100 additional postal depositories each
week, Instead of fifty, as announced a
month ago.

Announcement a as made today of the
designation of fifty, twenty-thre- e of them
to be located west of the Mlnsitslppl river,
where the heaviest deposits heretofore
have been made and where the department
feels banking facilities are comparatively
limited.

The new portal banks will open for busi-
ness on June 19. . Among ths new western
of flies are:

Colfax. la ; De Soto, Mo'; Red Lodge,
Mont; Holdrege. Neb.; WlUiaton, N. D.j
Lead, B. L

FRANCE'S WAR

CHIEF IS KILLED

BY MONOPLANE

Machine Plunges Into Group of Mem

bers of Cabinet Who Gather to
Witness Start of Race.

ITS DRIVER LOSES ALL CONTROL

Accident Occurs So Suddenly it Can
not Be Averted, is Belief.

FRIME MINISTER IS INJURED

Son Saves His Life by Pushing Him
Down Quickly.

DEAD MAN BURIED IN WRECKAGE

Left Arm Cut Off by Swiftly Revolv-

ing Propeller.

NEITHER OF AVIATORS ARE HURT

franco Pay a Terrible Toll for En-

deavor to Attala Supremacy of
Air Political Affaire at

Crisis.

PARIS. May 31. France paid a terrible
toll today for Its magnificent endeavor to
attain supremacy of the air when a
monoplane, tha driver of which had lost
control, plunged Into a group of membera
of the cabinet, who had gathered to wit- -'
nees the start of the race from Paris to
Madrid, killing the minister of war and
injuring the prime minister, hla son and
a well known sportsman.

The dead:
HENRI MAURICE BERTEAUX. mini-

ster of war.
The Injured:
Antotne Emmanuel Ernest Montn.' premier

and minister of the Interior.
Antoine Monla. son of the premier.
Henri i de la Mourthe. the agedpatron of aeronautics, automoblllng andother sports.
A large number of the other persona of

note had narrow escapee from Injury.
The accident occurred on the aviation

field at Iesy les Mollneux, where 2O0.M0 per-
sons had gathered to see the start of tha
race.

Aviators Not Hart,
M. Train was piloting the monoplane.

With him In the car waa M. Bounler, a
passenger. Neither of theae men was in-

jured. The machine waa wrecked.
. Minister of War Berteaux waa horribly
mangled. The swiftly revolving propeller
cut Off hla left arm. which was found ten
feet away from the spot where he waa
Struck, the back of hla head was crushed
m, hla throet gsahed and '.he-who- of his
left side cut and lacerated. -

, Premier Monls was burled beneath the
wreckage of the monoplane. He was
taken out as quickly aa possible and ex-
amined by military surgeons, who found
he had sustained compound fractures of
two bones in the right leg, that his nose
was broken, his face badly contused and
there were bruises on the breast and ab-
domen.

M. Deutsch and M. Monls were not seri-
ously hurt.

Among those who hod narrow escapes
from Injury was M. Leptne, the prefect of

Monls and Minister Berteaux
and their party arrived at the aviation
field about o'clock thla morning, shortly
after Roland parros, M. Beaumont and
M. Glbert had started In the race.

Approach for Closer View.
The line of spectators bordering the fly-

ing field was held rigid by soldiers, who
permitted the ministerial party and some
half hundred other persons of distinction
to walk across the field to where they
could get a better view down the course
and see the airmen aa they rose from the
starting point.

While the great assemblage cheered
madly the ministers saw Pierre Vedrlne,
who had been picked by many aa the prob-
able winner of the race, mount easily from
the ground and head down the aerodrome,
only suddenly to capsize and fall, but to
emerge unhurt from the wreckage ot his
machine. Aviator Train, whose mono-
plane caused today's acid en t, meanwhile
had taken his place at the starting line,
lever In hand, and with M. Bounler beside
him.

The breeze had been steadily freshening
and the meteorological observer in tha
Eifel tower telephoned that hla gauge
showed a velocity of close to thirty miles
an hour.

Train left the ground. Ascending swiftly
he circled the field, curving round to the
starting line and then flying down ths
course at forty miles an hour, his machine
rocking In the wind. At this moment It
was observed by the commandant of th
troops that the crowds were breaking the
line formation on one side of the field and
he dispatched a troop of culrasalers to get
them back in order. The culrasalers gal-
loped across the field, breaking Into dou-
ble lines as they went

Loses Coatrel of Machine.
Train's monoplane here swooped toward

the earth under the Impulse of an air
(Continued on Second Page.)

Cans of Farrell's
Syrup.

Boxes of O'Brien's Candj.
Quart Bricks of Dalzell'a

Ice Cream.
All given away free to those;

who find tbelr names In th
want ads.

Read tha want ads every day,
your nama will appear someUms)

may be mora than ones.
No puzzles to solve nor subscript

tions to get Just read tba want
ads.

Turn to the want ad pages
now,


